
                                        You have heard me brag about our good

                                        fortune to have our major supplier be a 

                                        175 year old, family owned hardware 

                                        distributor with the funny name of 

                                        Orgill. Well, another of our household 

                                        suppliers that deserves a SHOUT OUT  

 is Costco! Since I am able to travel most of the time, and my

staff convinced me that the store runs even better in my absence,

I have been ordering most of my medicine from the Costco mail

order pharmacy. They just sent me an email informing me that

my prescription antacid pills are available over the counter at

Costco at a SIGNIFICANT SAVINGS!

Now, I would expect our hometown pharmacy might make such

a call, but not a multinational corporation the likes of Costco.

Guess what small island bound hardware store sells this popular

antacid at about 50% savings over many pharmacy generic

prescription prices! One slow release pill lasts 24 hours and

doesn't need a prescription!
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HAVE YOU NOTICED BECAUSE OF OUR 

EXTRA CLOUDY AND RAINY WEATHER,

 OUR GRASS IS STILL GROWING ALMOST AS 

FAST AS GAS PRICES!?!

 

ISLAND HARDWARE HAS YOU COVERED

 WITH THE ULTIMATE MAKITA BATTERY

OPERATED 21" MOWER

 W/ 1 CHARGER AND 4 BATTERIES!

 

FOR ONLY $469.99!!! (ONLY 3 LEFT) 

 

THAT'S EQUAL TO 82 GALLONS OF GAS!!!
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On my 14th birthday, my 

mom let me skip school and

visit the happiest place on

earth...Disneyland! She even

bought me the all day pass at the time

which cost $7.00. She did not buy a pass

for herself and told me it was because she

had more fun watching me. I now realize

she was just being a mom, since she was

unable to afford two of the premium

tickets. Today, that same pass will run

you $164! Each "back then dollar" is

equal to over 23 of our inflated dollars

today, according to the happiest place on

earth.

Those of you who know me, will have

most likely heard my story (hopefully

only once) of how my fourth stepfather

stole my college fund that took me five

years to earn. He then proceeded to

squander it all in one weekend of

gambling in Las Vegas! The story does

not seem so impressive when you find out

that my college fund was only $1,381 of

"back then dollars". In todays inflated

units, it would have amounted to well

over $31,000 in todays units, which we

jokingly refer to as a buck!

INFLATION

COSTCO SHOUT OUT!

NEW SPEED LIMIT

Mix an Orcas Excavators handy size

grader, and our super experienced

equipment operator, Tim Holmes, and you

get smooth

resurfaced yards.

Come see! Our

yard speed limit

will now be

increased from

2 MPH to 

3 1/2 MPH!!!

LISTEN UP PARENTS

 AND GRANDPARENTS!

 
KID SIZES XS TO XS 

T-SHIRTS

HAVE ARRIVED! 
 

AT $4.95

THEY

WON'T

LAST

LONG!!!

IF THAT DOESN'T EASE THE

STOMACH PAINS FROM THE

 GAS PRICES 

OR 

PAUL'S INFLATION STORY, 

YOU CAN ALWAYS FALL BACK ON

THE OMEPRAZOLE!

 WE'VE GOT YOU COVERED FOR

THAT TOO!

Future

Employee

ORCAS ISLAND

WOW!



We’re fortunate to have two hardware stores for the 4000 or so people on Orcas Island. The Ace Hardware in town is more

focused on home goods, like paint and home improvement supplies. In local hardware terms, it’s more buttoned-up.

At the other end of the spectrum is Island Hardware & Supply, which has lumber and construction supplies, gas, and rows of

Costco goods. The store has been around for over 50 years and over that time, has developed its own culture and way of doing

business that feels uniquely island-like. 

For example, each month, the store sends out a handcrafted one-page newspaper called The Hardware Herald. The owner, Paul

Garwood, winters in Arizona and Nevada and is the newsletter’s columnist.

This month’s issue captured the culture he’s created. He wrote:

I sit around a campfire with my desert friends and explain that we need no fencing around our business — the honor system

rules at Island Hardware. They have a tough time with the no fence concept until I tell them that some of our loyal customers

actually root for the store’s success.

Just as I think I’m making progress with my desert friends, I mention that a few of our contractors who have a tough time

scheduling their orders actually have a key to the store. That’s when they look at me in utter disbelief. I did choose to omit the

fact that we have a staff member and his pitbull living upstairs in Harriet’s old apartment.

It’s true. The building is surrounded by all manner of things that could easily be stolen day or night. He could try to lock it all

up, but at what expense? He trusts the island’s residents to do the right thing. 

Paul’s unconventional way of doing business is found around the store and extends to things like batteries. He asks:

Should we be required to purchase the number that the supplier chooses? Well, yes, on the rest of the planet. Not here. Buy

what you want at Island Hardware — you have the option to buy one or 100. And check out these prices! 

I can vouch that this system works. I have purchased a single triple-A battery. On the backside of the paper is a list of all the

Costco items they resell. It’s a brilliant and helpful service that can prevent a ferry trip and he knows it. 

If it’s in stock at Costco Burlington, you can purchase a giant pack of 6 jumbo rolls of Kirkland TP (everyone’s favorite) and

save $2.26 over buying the same product from us. Of course, you’d have to burn $4.00 per gallon of gas to get there and back.

Oh, yes, there’s the ferry fare. Have I mentioned the value of your time? 

Going to the store is always an adventure. There is limited parking, so it’s usually a free-for-all, where you might end up

parking between a pile of gravel and part of the road. The exterior changes by the season and these days, hundreds of bags of

mulch and potting soil sit unprotected. Like everyone else, we usually throw a few bags into the truck on the way in and tell

them at checkout. 

It’s probably no surprise that the store takes great pride in its homespun humor, including hand-drawn signs, inside jokes, and a

bit of salty attitude. The staff is friendly and helpful, but you’re likely to get a sarcastic answer to almost any question, followed

by actual service. 

I needed to get some scrap metal tubing for our gate and looked through a bin of scraps. Once I found what I needed, I asked

about having it cut. The person quickly got to work and soon, I had the pieces in hand. As I headed to the checkout, I said,

“What do I owe you?” and he looked at me for a second too long. He then asked, with a squint, “Do you live here?” I said,

“Yes.” and I’ll never forget his reply: “No worries, it will all come out in the wash.” Such is life at Island Hardware. 

We started regular visits to the store soon after getting property and felt a little like outsiders. It seemed everyone there knew

each other. The staff and customers all knew one another’s names and engaged in island small talk. We would overhear plans

for a new restaurant opening, a business ownership change, or a shortage of good firewood on the island. We were the newbies

and I’m sure it showed. Our shoes were too clean and our questions too easy. One day, I hoped, we’d be accepted into the

Island Hardware culture. 

Over the last couple of years, we noticed the nods and knowing glances; the recognition that we were here to stay. We learned

peoples’ names and started to consistently see island friends at the store. It’s finally started to feel homier and our shoes have

generally been a bit dirtier.

On a recent visit, we collected supplies for a woodworking project and stacked them by the register and something happened

that had never happened before. The cashier looked at us and said, “Put this on your account?” We nodded with a quick “yep.”

and went to the car. That was when Sachi pointed out the momentous occasion I had missed. We didn’t have to say what

account it was. The cashier knew us. We both smiled. After years, we were finally in.  

Small and isolated places like Orcas Island need hardware stores and I’m so thankful that Island Hardware not only exists but

does so in such a family-like style. More than just about any other place, it is Orcas Island and I hope it never changes. 

WE ARE HONORED TO HAVE AN ARTICLE WRITTEN ABOUT IHS BY LEE LEFEVER! 

PLEASE CHECK OUT HIS WEBSITE @ leelefever.com!

HERE IS SOME OF THE ARTICLE HE WROTE

http://www.islandhardware.com/company.html
http://nebula.wsimg.com/00936f3083f9d4585a01eab8d24d3b3e?AccessKeyId=DAE3AD6414546F9D156B&disposition=0&alloworigin=1

